
THD OITY AND 4J^UNTY.

the mountain democrat.

Gratifying News.—We learn from the letter
of Mr. Leon that the Superintendent of the road*
leading from thia city to Wash***, “ has em-

ployed at the preaent lime twenty inen.j&tvd
that the road is now open to Perrin’s for wagons
By the latter part of this week it will be open
to theThirty live Mile House, and in a week s

more time it will be in condition for wagons to

Webster’s.’* The Superintendent is pushing
the work forward vigorously, and if not com-
pelled to stop work on it ou account of un-
favorable weather will have the whole length
in good order by the time the spring trade
opens. It being closed for a short time inter"
rupted trade to a considerable extent, and de-
terred travelers from venturing to cross the
tnountatns. Some are siIIT laboring under the
impression that it is difficult if not dangerous
to cross, 9mt we are assured that such is not the
fact. Pack trains pass over it safely and speed-
ily, and passengers need not fear being detained
upon the mountains. An immense amount of
freight, we learn, is waiting to be forwarded by
wagons, it being too expeuaive to send ut by
pack trains.

An Excellent Appointment.— We are grati-
fied to announce that Gov. Stanford has ap-
pointed Mr. C. C. Ilatterman, an old and es-

teemed resident of Placerville, one of the Port
Wardens of San Francisco, and that the Sen*
ate confirmed the appointment. Mr.-11. has
been faithful to his party, assisted it when i !

was powerless, struggling for existence and
unpopulur—is Ar.erviug and competent, and

-.•»<**vr>» to run s ilhien wixii
care, energy and fidelity. We congratulate
him on his appointment and hope he may re-

tain it as long as his party remains in power.
Tut remains of John "Sweeney and Michae*

McGee, who were shot by l)r. \Vbite, on the
13th inst., near Fairplay in this county, in con"
sequence of a dispute about a wafer claim,
were brought to this city *»n the night of the
]4lh, and deposited in Neptune Engine House-
Many persons visited the Engine House during
the forenoon of Saturday, all of whotn seemed
deeply impressed by the untimely and trugira!
death of the deceased, who are represented to

have been orderly and industrious men. They
wereiuterred in the Catholic burying ground,
whither they were billowed by a large number
of sorrow ful friends. Deputy Sheriff's Green
and Chapman, who went in search of \Vbi»e,
returned otr Monday w ithout haring found any
trace of him.

GcnuGK Dtikiot, we are sorry to state, was

painfully injured by the premature discharge
of the cannon, while engaged in firing a salute,
■on Monday afternoon, in honor of the capture
of Fort Donnelsou. The ramrod was blown
out of his hand and that useful member con-
siderably burned and lacerated.

Naw Boai» to Smith’s Flat.—The citizens of
Ftnilh’s Flat have appointed Messrs. Haro
.Saul, Jess, Bell and Stewart to locate and su-
perintend the construction of a new road lead-
ing from that place to t*pp»*r IMacervide. It is
designed to locate th** road between the old one
and Ilangtown creek. A M. Saul mid W. J
Bril have been appointed to solicit subscrip-
tions to aid in the enterprise, and we are glad
to be able to stale that the business men of
Fpper Flacerville, generally, and a f* w of our

citizens have liberally subscribed. When the
road is made it will be a delightful drive from
here to Smith’s Flat.

M. K. Church Lecture Association.—The
■cause of lectures—so long suspended on ac-
count of the continued storms—will be resu-
med next Wednesday evening, by It•-v M.
Briggs. Subject—** The Alphabet of tio It-*• k

sif ’Human Nature." It i« in contrroplaimn to
have Mr. Briggs deliver a second lecture on
Friday evening next Subject— ** The Nation’s
Sickness 'fchd ifm (’onvaleseence." Tickets
may be procured at the poatortUo mid at the
door.

I\our last is«ue wre arvidetitallv omitted to

state that Neptune Engine Co , N«* ti. at their
last monthly meeting, lud mu »r*ed the nomi-
nation ofMr. Cullen by Young Atneri' .i. No. ,*»,

as a candidate for the office «>f Chn-f Eng ru*er
*»f the Fire Department, hut he declining to b«-
a candidate, Mr. Janies Buley, of No -,

wan

nominated. Tfie election w ill be held <*n Mon
day evening next, at ConfidenceEngine House,
tlie polls to remain open from 7to o’clock.

At the meeting of the Board of Delegates of
the I’laccrTille Fire Department, on Thursday
evening, the resignation ot Mr. Win. M< Brien,
First Assistant and Acting-Chief Engineer, w as
tendered and accepted—he being about to

leave the city. The B »ard appointed the fol-
lowing gentlemen to act a* Judges of the spe*

coal election to be holden «»n M mday evening
wextr H. F. Murray, L L. Bradley and F. P
Haras.

Aom cultural.—At the meeting of the E|
Dorado County Agricultural Society .at Column,
on Monday last, the follow ing officers were
elected : Ike S. Titus, of I*lact-rville. President;
S. B. Weller, of Coloma, and F. 11. Ilornhlow-
er, ol Pilot Hill, Vice Presidents; Thomas J.
Organ, of El Dorado, Secretary ; F. F. Baras*
of Placerviltc, Treasurer; and R. Chalmers, of
Coloma, and W. M. Cary, of Placerville, Di‘
rectors. The Society unanimously re olved to
hold their next annual fair in this City.

The Weather.—At the present w riting Fri-
day afternoon ) it is cold, cloudy and disagreca*
ble—threatening rain or snow. The warm,

pleasant, spring-like weather of last week has
left us, and old winter has “ come again."

Thi regular monthly meet ting of Young
America Engine Co. No. 3, will beheld at the
Hall of Hope Hook and Ladder Co. on Thurs-
day evening next.

o

Ball at Greenwood.— Jacob Winkelman, of
. the Grceuwood Hotel, Greenwood, has issued

invitations to a social bait, to come otT at his
house on the evening of the 4th of March.

Tiieo. F. Tract, agent of Wells, Fargo A
Co., and Harry R«»tf, messenger, for manv po-
lite attentions during the past week, have our
grateful thanks.

Through to Sacramento.—The Pioneer Stage
Company’s stages are now running through to
Sacramento and we consequently receive the
.Sacramento and San Francisco papers twenty-

‘ four hours ahead of flood time.
Firi !—The alarm of fire, on Wednesday

Z evening, was occasioned by the “ burning out"
of one of the chimneys of the Orleans Hotel.—

». The Fire Department was promptly out.

Another Richmond in the Fikld.—Hope
Hook and Ladder Company, on Thursday eve-

,♦ ning, nominated Fletcher 11. Hartnon as a can-
didate for the office of Chief Engineer.

Mare Lrvison wishes to rent his elegant and
store room, on Main street.

Cheap!— Elkus is closing out his entire stock
‘ of gentlemen’s clothing and furnishing goods
at auction.

St. James Chapter.— There will be a called
communication ofSt. James Chapter, R. A.
M., on Wednesday evening next, for the pur-
pose oi work in the degree of Past Muster.—
Sojourning brethren are invited to attend.

Colons.—The sudden changes of our climate
are sources of Pulmonary, Bronchial, and
Asthmatic Affections. Experience having pro-
ved that simple remedies often act speedily and
certainly when taken in the, early stages of tha
disease, recourse should at once be had to
M Brown'* Bronchial Troche*" or lozenges, let
the Cold, Cough, or Irritation of the Throat beev
**r so slight, as by this precaution a more serious
attack may be effectually warded otf.‘ Public
SPEAKias and Singers will find them effectual for
clearing and strengthening the voice. See adver
tisement. Biu3

Blanks.—Neatly printed blank deeds,-luurt-gagea, declarations of homestead, powers of
attorney to collect telegraph dividends, mar-
D«ge certificates, etc., always for sale at this

Orders from a dUtsqce promptly filled.

Taxing Mining Claims.

Mr. Marlny, a Republican member of
tlie Assembly, lias introduced a bill in
llmt body, to tax mining claims. Since
its introduction it lias occupied no littleof
public attention and elicited discussion
throughout the State. Some over-zealous
“ patriots” have stated that the miners arc
not only w illing but anxious to have their
claims taxed, in order to contribute their
mite to support the war. This may be
true, but w e must beexcused fordoubting
its correctness. We have conversed with
a number lately on the subject, and they
all, without an exception, expressed their
decided opposition to it. Some Republi-
can miners, to maintain their standing
with their party, may favor it and sustain
it as a party measure, but a majority of
them, we believe, condemn it

The agricultural counties and the large
cities, of course, are anxious to adopt any
system of raising revenue, in these hard
times, which w ill relieve them from that
w Inch they erroneously regard as requi-
ring from them an unequal conti ibulion
towards the support of the Government.
Rut the people of the mines, w ho have the
best means of judging, oppose any at-
tempt to collect revenue by tile assess-
ment of mining claims—and w e think they
are right. The only value a mining claim
has. a.s. is g t.U, know p, eontitiy i-vflkt gaiX
it contains; errry rrnnre of gold taken
/rum it realty rttdtr* it North one ouare
lets. This important fact the fi ieiuls of Ma-
clay 's hill seem to he ignorant of or over-
look. Xo man in the mines but is aware o(

the impossibility of placing anything ap-
proaching a fixed value upon his claim.
Xo old miner hut has had his hopes blasted,
and found the claim that on yesterdhy lie
would have informed the Assessor he
would not take $lOOO for, is to-day unpro-
ductive and of course valueless, and has
cost him. "jon-ths of toil and hardship, and
in some instances privation and danger—-
especially in tunnel milling, the most un-
certain of all pursuits. Here, the uncei-

tiiiuty of the result of alt mining enter-
prises is understood and appreciated. Call
the miner’s claim bis property, if you
will, but it is property whose value be or
no other man knows; and whether it be-
comes remunerative or riot, depends not
mainly upon bis labor. This w eek it may
yield handsomely, next week nothing at
all.

The Assessor places bis valuation upon
the farm, because he can see its worth
its fruit-bearing trees, its grow ing crops;
and know* what it ha- produced it will,
by the same lultiration, produce again.—
A luxuriant crop gathered from it in-
creases its value,—the gold taken from a
mining claim decreases its value. The
olie is certain and lasting, the other un-
certain and soon worke.l out. Isimt this
so? Thousands of claims that were once
rich have been worked out and are now
woi tides* and abandoned. I’laoc the As-
sessor upon any description of mining
claim, let him make ail possible inquiry
and obtain all the inf irmation its possessor
has of its value, lie will ham that lor
months past it has yielded a given sum,
a hr h 'Sum is (Meieiipfiii raretu try1 noted
by the Assessor and o**,.<*,</, ami the tax
cheerfully paid, lie inquires what it is
worth now; the only sensible reply is,
" I don t know ; I may lose tiiu had to-
morrow, and it will then be of no value.”
A man’s crops may fail, hut bis land re-
mains.

Our State Constitution declares that—-
" Taxation shall be equal tool uniform

Ibr oghoul die Male. An ptojieriv 111 Ibis
Mule shult be laved ui pr.-potio'ii t • i'.a value,
lo b- esluiiuled as Uiteeod by law."

'low ale we to aseeitain the value of a

thing so uncertain as a milling claim, ami
levy a lax upon it “ in proportion to its
value"? The attempt to tax mining
claims w ill undoubtedly lead to most fie-
qiicnt violations of the very spirit of the
Constitution. lingual taxation will cer-
tainly result, and in nomhcrle** instances
it wdl be found that the miner lias been
Compelled to pay heavily for that which
lie had not—a mining claim of value

.

Rut the miner nuw pays taxes on all
things. He pays the merchant's taxes,
for the merchant charges him for them ;

in bis bill for the goods lie sells the miner
lie adds the amount of his taxes in the
price of his goods. An indirect tax is'
placed upon every article lie buys. The
miner has no one to fall back upon; from
him conies the wealth that builds cities
and enriches those engaged in other and
less laborious ami precarious pursuits—
Ih it the great producer of California
the farmer, merchant and mechanic are
dependent upon him.
♦Tlie politicians and residents of cities
havean erroneous impression witli respect
to the mines. They believe, or profess to
believe, that they are as rich as when
lirst discovered, and inexhaustible. Mr.
Shatter, the Republican Senator from San
Francisco, in objecting to the phraseology
of Mr. Gallagher’s preamble, in which it
was stated that “ flic mineral lands of
California are becoming exhausted, and
the business of mining is precarious und
uncertain,” said:

“There was one statement in the resolution
which tie did not believe to be true. Itdeelured
that the mines tied given out, und that mining
was uioie precarious at present than at any-
time past. He dot not heliere it, nor that uny
eridcuce existed in favor <>l that proposition
here oranywhere else."

It is evident that lie knows nothing
about the mines. Let him visit them and
he will soon become convinced of his er-
ror. In most of tlie mining counties, mi-
ners are barely making a living, none of
them making fortunes. It requires the
greatest industry and the hardest labor to
make good wages at mining.

For our own part, we think any attempt
to increase the revenue by the taxation of
mining claims, is impolitic, unjust nnd in-
jurious to the true welfare of the Stale;
and that the representatives from the mi-
ning counties owe it to their constituents
to vote against a measure so mischievous
and suicidal.

The ladies of Sacramento presented a
splendid Hag to the Fifth Regiment of
Infantry Volunteers lust Monday. Mrs.
Cliesley presented it and Col. Bowie re-
ceived it.

The forty shooter invented by Rev. Mr.
Moore, of lowa, is described as a w eapon
which will kill with accuracy at a distance
of three hundred yards.

OWTfi—l of the Pwiwni
M«eUf-T«ilng Mtnrn.

Emtoks Democrat : In this the Black
Republican age of this country, when men
of a certain party can violate any nml ev-
ery law of common sense, justice and po-
litical liberty with impunity, and at the
same time no one is allowed to mention
aught against such acts without incurring
the awful malediction of being called “Sc-
cesh," I, your humble servant, who han-
dle the pick and shovel every day, have the
daring presumption to sny a few words
about the twin satellites of Black Repub-
licanism, Nigerism and Barbarism—
Messrs. Maclay and Perkins—of course
asking the latter gentleman’s pardon for
placing his name in company with the
former, to whom it is my business to pay
the most attention on this occasion.

it has been said somewhere that a white
man is as good as a nigger when he be-
haves himself; so thinks Perkins. But
recently Mr. Maclay has offered an amend-
ment to the above by saying a white citi-
zen miner is as good ns a Chinaman, pro-
vided he pays four dollars per month
tax. Now, Messrs. Editors, if it isa truism
that

men want brains and some hare none,
Then surely this man must be one,

For no man possessing the smallest mo-
dicum of intelligence, all acquainted
w ith mining ftfterests, cmfm solar 'betray
his ignorance of what constitutes the
present and future welfare of the State

t
not to mention the past, as to frame a law
containing such provisionsas the one now
under consideration.

In order to convey to the gentleman
from one of the cow counties, and all oth-
ers in like situation, some information on
the subject, we w ill give a little of our
own mining experience, also what we
personally know of others, and then per-
haps endeavor to draw a few deductions
therefrom. For six years after our arri-
val in California we worked hard and
faithfully at mining, sometimes thinking
our claims worth thou sands ; then again,
with renewed energy and redoubled per-
severence, aided by never-ending hope,
we battled manfully against disappoint-
ment and despair—and to what purpose?
At the end of the six years, never having
spent live dollars in any or all the evils of
the land, how much money do you sup-
pose we had or were worth ? "Xury nil.’’
What went with all the money we earned ?

Paid it to gentlemen in the cow counties
for “ grub.” Now, suppose we had had
to pay to the tax collector the sum of
four dollars per month, who would have
been the loser? Fifteen out of every
twenty acquaintances, if called upon,
would relate the same experience. And
perhaps not one out of the five has made
a handsome competence. These arc facts
beyond succes.-ful contradiction.

Taking into consideration the impossi-
bility of estimating the true value of mi-
lling claims, and the uncertainties attend-
ing this peculiar branch of business which,
has done so lunch toward developing the
resources and advancing the prosperity of
t'aiifor: ia, would it he expedient to drive
three-fou'ths of the millers from the
mines by taxing them four dollars per
month or any other sum ; or, in the event
they remained, make Chinamen of them
and feed them upon l-i-c-e, with chop-
sticks, as Mr. Maclay wishes to do? I
w ould ask if it could or would he any
more unjust or absurd to levy a tax on
the candy the honoiable gentleman's great
grandchildren w ill be likely Mw«at or the
extensive knowledge they would nut pos-
sess provided they took after their pro-
genitor?

Speaking for myself, should the law
he passed (there’s no telling what those
in power w ill do), there *vill be in the
diggings at least one

NONEST MINER.
Cedar Hill. Fell. 17, lriti'2.

f»f thf r'rm'vrat.

Carson Vai.i.ky Roam, Feb. 18,1802.
Eiutous Democrat : Understanding

that parties are and have been making all
kinds of statements in relation to the
Carson Valley and Placerville Wagon
Road, and about parties who have charge
of it, I take it upon myself to correct any
false impression as to the real damage,
etc., the mail has sustained. Ne person
desiring the reopening and the future
welfare of the roud would misstate facts
about the condition the roads were in
during the late storm, and more particu-
larly after the land-slides closed the pas-
sage to vehicles.

From the hill above Brockliss' Bridge
west to Strawberry Valley, scarcely a
ravine or prominent embankment but was
washed out or caved in ; Hats and small
valleys on the road were cut up, covered
or tilled with mud, sand, gravel and large
boulders whose weight can only be esti-
mated by the ton. Various bridges were
swept away on the w hole route.

To state that the road could be travel-
ed with wagons a few days after the slides,
was folly; and to say it could be fixed
in a short space of time for a few hun-
dred dollars, was misrepresenting the true
state of the road.

The Superintendent is energetic and in-
dustrious, and instead of aping other men
in similar positions, he assists with bis
own labor the men lie lias employed—in
fact he has been doing so ever since he
has been on the road. He has employed
at the present time twenty men. The
road is now open to Perrin’s for wagons.
By tiie latter part of this week it will be
in like condition to the 35 Mile House,
and in a week’s more time, with good
weather, the Superintendent will have it
opened for all kinds of vehicles to Web-
ster's.

Some persons may croak, find fault and
misstate facts, while bumming around for
position, but no hotel keeper or teamster
would recommend them to be put in
charge of this road.

\V. F. LEON.

Correction. —In a previous issue of the
Democrat we stated that tho Stockton
Independent indorsed Perkins’ bill. In
this we did the Independent injustice
and we cheerfully make the correction.
We were deceived by seeing the state-
ment in one of our exchanges, and took
it for granted that it had good evidence
upon which to base its statement. The
Independent has “ not indited an editorial
line on the subject.”

War News.—According to the Union't
telegraphic dispatches, Fort Donclson sur"
rendered to Gen. Grant last Sunday tnor
ning. Fifteen thousand rebel troops were
taken prisoners, including four hundred
officers—Generals, Colonels, Majors, etc.
Geng. Floyd and Pillow escaped with five
thousand men Saturday night

It is also reported that Columbus, Ky.,
and Savannah, Ga., have been taken, but
we have nothing authentic from either
place. The probability is that, judging
from the tone of the dispatches, the for-
mer has been abandoned and the latter
captured.

Brig. Gen. Edward Price, son of Gen.
Sterling Price, Col. Dorsey, Cob. Cross,
Capt Inge, all of Price’s staff, were cap-
tured near Warsaw Sunday night. It
will require superior Generalship in Ster-
ling Price to escape being captured. It
is said that he is surrounded by a superi-
or force and all means of escape aru cut
off, and that lie must either fight and get
whipped or surrender. This being the
only alternative, it is probable that he
will surrender, if he has not done so al-
ready. The battle at Fort Donelson, for
a while, was desperate and bloody. The
number of killed and wounded on either
side has not been ascertained, but it is
reported as frightful.

(irant >)j»* boro/if Fort Don elson,
has been appointed and confirmed as
Major General.

Evidence or a Mean Spirit.—“lie who
rejoices at the persecution of another for
opinion's sake,” says Madison, “gives the
best evidence ofpossessing a mean spirit."
The fellow who writes the prosy articles
of the Alta comes under this head.

Gen. Din’s expedition has developed
the fact that the rebels arc badly in want
of ammunition. In lieu of cannon-balta
chunks of bar iron were put in bags for
canister, and sometimes almost anything
was used. At one battery, a mixed col-
lection was found, including cobble-stones,
iron candlesticks, broken bits of machine-
ry, anil a general museum of varieties,
sewed up in canvas. One of the guns
bad been burst, probably by the use of
such missiles. It is also said that the
rebels arc poorlv clothed, poorly fed,
poorly drilled, and completely demoral-
ized and cowed. Such being the fact,
they will be defeated by the Federal
troops in the first engagement.

Between the first of July and the first
of November, ten millions of cartridges
for muskets and small arms were issued
bv tlie Ordnance Department, to the army
of the I’otomac. This enormous expend-
iture is due to the practice among the
troops, and as it was an unnecessary
waste it-has been stopped by the Com-
manding General.

Tiie following waif, atloat on the “sea
of reading,” we clip from an exchange.
We do not know its paternity, hut it con-
tains some wholesome truths, beautifully
set forth :

Men seldom think of the great event of
death until the shadow falls across their

hiding forever from iheir eyes
the traces of the loved ones whose living
smile was the sunshine of their exstence.
Death is the great antagonist of life, and
the cold thought of the tomb is the skele-
ton of ail leasts. We do Vint want to go
through the dark valley, although it-
passages may lend to Paradise; and, with
Charles Lamb, we do not want to tiedown
in the muddy grave, even with kings and
princes for our bed-fell >ws. But the fiat
of nature is inexorable.. There is no re-
lief or appeal from the great law which
dooms iis to dust. The dower that bios
soms and withers in a day has not a frail-
er bold upon life than the mightiest mon-
arch that ever shook ihe earth with his
footsteps. Generations of men appeal
and vanish as the grass, and the countless
multitudes which throng the world to-
day will to-morrow disappear as the foot-
steps on the shore. In the beautiful dra-
ma of lon, the in>tinet of immortality, so
eloquently uttered bv the death-devoted
Greek, finds a deep response in every
truthful soul. When about to yield lib
young existence as a sacrifice to fate, hi-
beloved Clemanthe asks if they shall not
meet again, to which liereplies: " I have
asked that dreadful question of the hills,
that look eternal—of the clear streams,
that How forever—of the stars, among
whose field of azure my raised spirit hath
walked in glory. All were dumb. But
while I gazed on thy living face, I felt
that there is something in the love that
mantles through its beauty that cannot
wholly perish. We shall meet again,
Clutuanthe.”

-4«

The Cinnamon Crop in Ceylon.—The
cinnamon gardens in the neighborhood of
Colombo, although for the most pait gone
to- dccKV, m-vertbek-ss impart to- tirew-hrde
scene a singular cheerful und agreeableas
poet. The bushes, from four to six feet
in height, with their smooth, beautiful,
light green leaves, resembling those of the
bay tree, and their pale yellow flower sta-
mens, shoot up doubly fresh and succu-
lent, from the snow-white quartz soil on
which they best thrive. The Dowering
season of the cinnamon is in January,and
the fruit ripens in April, when the sap is
richest in the shrub. In May' the boughs
are begun to be " barked,” which process
continues till October. The pruning and
gathering of the yearling shoots, which
are about the thickness of a man’s hand,
is very laborious, and employ many bands.
Each laborer cuts off as many as lie can
conveniently carry in a bundle, then, with
the point of a crookedknife, made for the
express purpose, strips the entire rind
from the wood, carefully scrapes off the
cinnamon rind, now reduced to the thick-
ness of parchment, in tiie sun, where it
dries and curls together.

All around the hut in which the peeling
is carried on, is diffused a most exquisite
aroma,caused by the breaking of the twigs
and leaves. What is related, however, by-
travelers, of flic fragrance of the cinnamon
forests, which they scented at a great dis
tatice seaward, would seem to indicate
that this delicious odor emanates from va-
rious other aromatic plants in which Cey-
lon is so rich, rather than the cinnamon
groves, the aroma of which, indeed, isnot
perceptible beyond the immediate vicini-
ty-

, . .The best description of cinnamon is
so thick as stout paper, and is line-grain-
ed, flexible, light brown or golden yellow,
sweet and pungent; the coarser qualities
are thick skinned, dark brown, acrid,
stinging, and leave a bitter after taste. In
the warehouses the cinnamon rinds and
canes, sorted for shipping, are piled upon
each other, packed in bales of about DO
pounds weight each, and carefully sewed.
In all cavities and spaces between each
layer an immense quantity of pepper is
strewn, to preserve the cinnamon during
its sea voyage, by which both spices are
ticncliUed, the black pepper absorbing all
the superfluous moisture, amt gaming by
the fragrance of the cinnamon.

-• •-*- »»•

Straxiie.—The Washington correspond-
ent of the Philadelphia Inquirer learns
from a responsible source that .there are
100,000men enlisted who are withoutarms
or equipments, owing to the culpable
carelessness of inefficient officers, who
were appointed only on party grounds.

Public Thieves.—There is no cen-
sure too strong, and no punishment to >

severe, says the New Hampshire Patriot,
for men a ho-take advantage of (tie suffer-
ings of their country in order to enrich
themselves. Napoleon shot every dis-
honest contractor on the spot, and a sim-
ilar fate should be awarded to those who
look upon this war as an opportunity to
make money. If the Administration fol-
lowed Napoleon's example, the Republi-
can party would soon be deprived of most
of its lenders.

■■ - ——

Fanaticism. —Senator Wilson, of Mass-
achusetts, has announced his purpone. to
oppose the confirmation of a Brigadier
General who lias ordered the return ora
fugitive stave. He is dissatisfied with the
Administration for forcing Cameron to

resign and removing Fremont.

A Little Queeil —Since we are so stern
and unyielding towards the South, says
the Vermont Gazette, is it not rather
strange that we should he so humble to-

wards the Government of England.

Special antj (General Notices.
DR. HOHTETTER’B STOMACH

BITTERS.—'The stomach is the fountain head of
•cores «»( diseases which infest the human system.
Indigestion,had enough /ter *e, generate* diarhira,

d>»enter>, faintness, vertigo, palpitation of the
heart, grnen»4drbility, &e. Get rid of it, threat
once, bv going through a course of Dr. Iloetetter**
Stomach Bitter*, a palatable and refreshing prepa-
ration, which as Purely relieves all complaints of
the stomach and its dependencies, as the sunshine
melts the snow. A course of the medicine may not

perhaps he necessary. One bottle frequently ac-
complishes a complete cure.—Soldby all druggists
and dealers everywhere.

Sands' S«ranpaillla.-So remedial
agent was ever introduced that has proved so uni-
formly successful ns this for purifying the blood, and
for the cure of scrofula, rheumatism, stubborn ul-

cers, salt rheum, fev»-r sores, erysipelas, pimples,
boils, mercurial diseases, cutaneous eruptions, liver
complaint, bronchitis, consumption, female com
plaints, loss of appetite, and general debility. It
will speedily remove the worst symptoms of these
distressing complaints, and in a brief period com-
plete a radical cure. jvS

SwctfSOrapc Bit terg, or Heat oral Ive

Wink. —A powerful,yet pleasant medicine, nianufac*
ur**d under the immediate supervision of Mrs. A. M.

Swett, the celebrated Clairvoyant Physician, and
prepared from Roots and llekd* of great medicinal
virtue, combined with the pure juice of the Califor-
nia Grope. A certain remedy for Liver Complaint,
Biliousness, Costiveness, Dyspepsia, Debility, Im-
paired Apnetite,lmpure Breath, etc., and all diseases
inquiring a p »werful Liver Invigorutor and Tonic.
Warranted the best remedy ever invent*d for DU-
taxes peculiar to Females, such as LeucorrhuNi, or

Whites. Weakness, etc. So popular has this prepa-
ration become, that even ihe editors of the leading

papers of San traucisCo depart from their usual cus-

tom —not to commend any advertised median*— md
pronounce Swttt’s Grape Hitters, or Restorative
Wine *• A worthy article; an excellent tonic ; a pood
appetizer, and useful medicine for those suffering
from Dyspepsia and derangement of the Liver,”etc.
Sold by all Druggists, and by

DAN ILL BWKTT, Proprietor.
au3l-6tn 635 Californiastreet, San Francisco.

The History of Hill Dyes shows
that they have been In use in the Old World for one

thousand years. Perfection is reached at last. The
modern world admits that CRISTADOR A*B EXCEL-
SIOR DYE comprises and imparts all the elements of
beauty which Heaven has bestowed upon the niosf
favored heads. The change is effected in a few mo-

ments. I)r Chilton says, after carefulanalysis, that
it contains •• no deleterious Ingredient.” Sold
everywhere, and applied by all llair-Dressers.

CRISTAI.M)KA, 6 A*tor House, New York.
GKO. W. SNELL, Agent,

au2l 132 Washington st., San Fiancisco.

The Phyuiclau is often blamed for
want ofsuccess in his treatment, when the disappoint-
ment in the recovery of tlie sick is to be traced to
the administering unpure medicine*. Robert White
apothecary, is paying particular attention to the
compounding physicians* prescriptions and family
recipes fmm medicine* ofundoubted purity. Robert
White, Medical Hull, is appointed agent for most

of the genuine Patent Medicines.

(!Tljurcljcs~(!rijarttable Oitirrs.
Hebrew Service.—There he Divine

Service in the Synagogue, at Placerville, every
Saturday, at 9 o’clock, a. m. oct26

— ■ ■■ -

Protestant Kphcopal Church.—
PLACERVILLE. Divine Service at the Court House
every Sunday morning, at DM$ o’clock;sunday School
at same place, at l,’«j o’clock, e. m. COLOMA—Service
on the first and third Sunday evenings of the month,
at 7 o’cioik. KL Dolt ADO—Serviceson the second
and fourth Sunday evening* of the month, at seven
o’clock. DIAMOND SPRlNGS—Service on the sec-
mid and fourth Sundays of each mouth, at 4 o'clock
P. M C. C. PEIRCE, Minister.

Residence, Cary House, Placervillc. jt-22

Catholic Church.—Hev. J. Largan
will officiate in Georgetown on every first Sunday
of the mouth ; also, in Coioma Church on the third
Sunday. Divine service commences at 10. a. m.
Vespers, in St. Patrick’s Church, Placervillc, on
every Sunday evening, at a quarter past 7. jy‘J7

—— -

Methodist Epinropal Church—Rev.
J. w. Ross, Pastor. Preaching at I0’«., a. m ,and
in the evening. Sabbath School at 2,V, r. M. ;

Bible Class at the same hour. t*7

A
KNIGHTS TEMPLARS.—-Tltr reg-

ular annual assembly of K 1 Dorado Cotnmandery,
No. 4, of Knights Templars, will be held* at their
Asylaui in this city,on Thursday evening, March
6th, 1H62. The prompt attendance of all Sir
Knights of the Commander)' is hereby ordered.

LEWIS W. KUMSEY, E. C.
Isaac S. Titus, Recorder.
Placerville, February Bth, IS62.—til

M> ■ -

Palmyra Lodge (U. D.) F. and A. M.
hold their regular meetings oti Tuesday nights next
preceding Ihe full moon of each month, iu the new
Hall, Upper Placerville. Ail brethren lu good stand-
ing are invited to attend.

JAMFS-McRKTII; W. M.
Bk»j. Mr.aciiam, Secretary. ault)

— -

Masonic Notice.—Stated Meetings of
K| Dorado Lodge, No. 2d, are held at Masonic Hall,
on the Monday of or next preceding the Full Moon
in each Month. C. E. CIIUIIBUCK,

declti-’GI Secretary.
•«,

Masonic.—Sierra Nevada Council,
No. 40, of Koval and Select Masters, hold* stated
meetings on the evening of the first Tuesday of
each mouth, in Masonic Hall, Placerville.

L. W. KUMSEY, T. I. M.
IkkS. Titus, Recorder. [septl-’Glj

■ . i

Masonic. St. James Royal Arch
Chapter, No. 16, hold* Its regular meeting* in Ma-
sonic Hall, on the evenings of the first and third
Wednesday of each month. All Companion* in
good standing will be cordially welcomed.

AARON KAHN, M. K. H. P.
I. S. Tltr*, Secretary. [declfl-’fil 1

Zeta Encampment, I. O. O. F., No.
5, meets, in Odd Fellows’ llall, on the evenings of
the second and fourth Tuesdays of each month.—
Sojourning l’atriarchs are cordially invited to at-
attend. ®

A. A. VAN VOOIIII IKS, C. P.
O. W. llowlbtt, Scribe. janlB

m
I. O. O. F.—Morning Star Lodge, No.

I. O. O. F., meets every* Saturday Evening, at
Odd Fellows’ Hall, on Stony Point, Placerville. All
druthers in good standing arc fraternally Invited to
attend. J. W. I)OSS, N\ G.

S. J. Farm, R. 8* dcc2S*>tu

dolling, ©rg «ooDO, 'Etc.
FRENCH, WILSON & CO.

MAKE
THE BEST CLOTHISGI

FURNISHING GOODS. ALL KINDS.
Retailing, for CMh, at Wholesale Price*.

LARGFBT AND BKBT STOCK OF
ft CLOTHING,
iff FURNISHING GOODS,

TRUNKS,
VALISES,

CARPET BAGS,
UMBRELLAS, Ac.

To be found in any Retail House in California.

Goodssuitable fur traveling purposes in anyclimate

We have fitted up a CUSTOM department In con-
nection with our former business, and employ over
uiviutlp-&v+ tailors W make ap fin* t hrihmg tmtr
der. We iiave the best cutter on this coast, which
enables us to fuarantee a perfect fit in all cases,
without a>tcrations.

Our stock of Cloths, Cassimers, and Vesting* is
the finest imported from Paris or New York this
season

Grangers visiting the city will please call and
leave us their measure free of charge.

febS ly FRENCH, WILSON A CO.

tA CARD FOR THE

WINTER AND SPRING
CLOTHING TRADE OF SAN FRANCISCO.

BADGER A EIXDESRERGER
Nos. 411, 418 and 41ft Mattery street, corner of

Merchant, Ban Francisco,

IMPORTERS AND WIIOLF.SALE DEALERS.

ENTIRE NEW AND FRESH STOCK.

TUK would call the attention of Country Mkr-
t f chants to our unusual!* stock < t Goods.

Ourstock comprises every article in the
CLOTHING AND FURNISHING

Line. We have constantly on ban 1the largest stock
ami greatest variety of CASSIMEUK AND WOOL
lIATS of any house in San Francisco, and our
prices for these goods are less than those of any
other house, as we receive them direct from the
Manufacturers, on CONSIGNMENT. Our stock of

WINTER AND SPRING GOODS
Is particularly attractive, and the great feature to the
COUNTRY MERCHANT is the unusually low price—-
less than the cost of importation. We also keep the
STAPLE ARTICLES In the DRY GOODS Hue. which
good-* we have purchased in this market, under the
HAMMER, and are offering them at NEW YORK
COST. AND LESS.

We publish this CARDin order that we may make
new acquaintances, and induce those whohave not
heretofore purchased of us to call and inspect our
stock.

All we n*k Is an opportunity to SHOW’ THE
GOODS and name the prices, ui d we have no fear of
Hie result.

(JOOD article* and LOW prices are the great in-
ducement* to all who purchase to sell again. Mer-
chants who buy of us can make a good profit, and
sell to their customers at a low figure. We remain,
respectfully, your obedient servants,

BADGER A LINDENBEROKR,
Wholesale Clothing and Ilat Warehouse,

Nos. 411, 418 and 415 Mattery st.,
janll-3m San Francisco.

1 i.. r.i.Ki s,
Main Street, Plaoerville, 1

Has just received a large stock of Fashionable

FALL & WINTER GOODS !

Consisting, in part, of
Fine Black Frock Coats,

Fine Black Pants,
Fir e CassiuierePants,

Davis Jh Junes* Shirts,
Puff-bosom Shirts,

Marseilles Shirts,
Silk and Flannel Undershirts,

Silk-warped Undershirts,
Linen, Silk and Cashmere Drawers,

Denkerl’s Boot*,
Bowed and Pegged Boots, best quality ;

Oxford Ties, Gaiters and Shoes, etc.
And a large assortment of Straw, Cassimere and
Wool HATS. Also, a large assortment of

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings,
Which I will make to order, on the shortest notice,
and guarantee to fit. Call and examine before pur-
chasit g elsewhere. L. EI.KUS.

Main street, Placerville,
50 J street, Sacramento,

novIT-Sin between 2d and Bd.

“THE OLD ROUND TENT.”

1 •11P. SILBERMANN & CO
(St'CCRSSORS TO L. TANNENWALD,) —ILL

WHOLESALE AM* RETAILUKALKHS IS

GENTLEMEN’S CLOTHING
BOOTS. SHOES, HATS, CAPS,

COLT'S PISTOLS!
All sizes, Etc., Etc.,

At “The Old Round Tent,” Main Street.
GOLD DUST PURCHASED!

T. MLRP.KMANN, ISAAC? DA ItMAX*

Placerville, Jan. 4, 1852. Sin

A 1K O \ Bi 411 X,
MCALRR IS

CLOTH IA G, HOOTS. SHOES,
Gents’ b urnishing Goods, &c.,

MAIN STIIKET, NK\TTO (iItKYIIOUND SALOON,

HAS juet received the largett and best selected
stock of CI.UTIIINO AND VUIt.NISIII.Nti

(iUODS ever brought to this Market, consisting
of the follow iny articles :

COATS.
PANTS.

VESTS,
BOOTS,

SHOES.
GAITERS,

BLANKETS,
HATS,

CAPS,
TRUNKS,

And a general assortment of
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods,

Also, all kinds of Clothing and Knrmahin, Goods
suitable for WASHOETltAVKLEltS—allofwhich
will he sold at the lowest prices.

COLT’S PISTOLS,
Of ull sizes, constantly on hand.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE
PAI It **«*K

County Warrants and Gold Dust!
N. It.—New Crouds received every Week,
jdul tf

GREAT EXCITEMENT!
OX4 l lioiti: ix Tin: fielu i

VX.VU» Ctvv Tmtiuffire.

SBAMBEIUiER respectfully Informs the
• citizens of Placerville and vicinity that he has

just returned from the ltay City with a large and
well selected Mock of
CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS

HATS AND CAPS,
RUBBER GOODS,

BLANKETS, ETC. etc.
All of which will be Hold

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES !

My motto is “ Quick sales and small profits.**—
Having made the necessary arrangement* by which
I will receive by every steamer, all that is the most
fashionable in the market, by strirt attention to my
husinens. I hope to merit and receive a share of the
public patronage.
tST THE HIGHEST PRICE

PAID n»R
GOLD DUST & COUNTY ORDERS.

S. BAMBERGER.
Placerville, January 11th, 1961.—tf

WILLIAM T. lIF.XSOX,
Importer, Dealer «nd Manufacturer of LADIES’,

GENTS’, MISSES and CHILDREN'S

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, ETC.,
Uniou Building, Main street,

PI.ACBKVILLB.

tr New Goodsreceived by each Steamer, from
the most celebrated Manufactories of the East.

jau4 3in

PAINTER & CO.,
Practical Printers, and Dealers in

TV'e, Presses, Printing Materials,
Ink, Paper, Cards, etc.,

510 Clay street, above Sansome,
j. b. fainter, 1 Bao Francisco.
A. M. PAIKTKR, }■ ■j. v. r.us TUI. ) Offices fitted out with dispatch.

mar?) (ly

CHARLES F. ROBBINS,
IM POUTER AND DEALER IN

Type, Frewes, Piinting Material
INKS, CARD STOCK, ET*p.,

Nos. 411 to 417 CLAY STREET,
(Opposite Frank Baker’s,)

| febS-!y Ban Francisco-

estate,
HEW

On lII* FUu,....

JOSEPH W. SEELEY

at

NOW ofm to the ettlsea* of TlmMmjmm
vicinity the finest and tho larmtjtowfcaf

WATCHK 8 mod CHAINS. aboKASTMft AND
CALfrOHNIA MADK JIWILBT,
brought rato the MmioUlm, which wm at
prices to suit-the tines, for cash.

All article*are guaranteed aa re putOut04.
*% Watohoa neatH reoairod and warranted.
*♦; All kiooa of JEWKLKY made to order,

with neatness and dis paten.
Also, all kinds of DIAMOND WORK, IN-

GRAVING and RNAMELING done to order.
He invites the public to call and dee tor "

selves.

I This department will be under the superrte-
-slon of FRANK MCKEAHT. (formerly
’Coloma). Alt jobs done with promptness

and at reasnnabje prices.
JOS. W. SEELEY,

Two doors above the Theater, on the llasa,
nov JJ 3m PlaeerviUe.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
C. J. ARVIDSSON A CO.

RESPFXrTFL’LLY inform their
friendsam* the ladies and gen-
tlemen of Placerville and vlci-

,nlty generally, that they will
contiuue the business at the old stand, and have
now on hand a completeassortment of line

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES.
FINE DIAMOND RINOB. GOLDCHAINS.

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’* Gold Hina*,

I.nrti..’ DueAle., Breast Pins, Far Rlnf«, Etc.,
Allot which they offer for sale at the lowest rate*. T.r
t "Is.':, Kf.'ss o,r ckuraer.:!.zn7ct.r.c nt-
Hinon.l Work, Qjanufactored at the jthorleitnotice.
PT WATCHSO Repaired and llcyulated by

an’-xperienced workman.
, 4 ,

HILLIARD BALLS Turned.and Gun* snd Piatol-
r» paired. C. J. ARVIDSSON A CO.,

Next door to Religmans’ Block, Main at.
[det-21]

PLACERVILLE ASSAY* OFFICE,
MAIN STREET, PLACERVILLE.

GOLD DUST received for Melting and Assay-
ing, and returned in from 4 to 6 hours.

Warranted.
All Bars'discounted at San Francisco Prices.
dec2l-3in C. J. AKVIDSON & CO.

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
AND

SILVER WARE, __

At the OLiist Jftwelry &-Utm+hu*<il in
vilUt in Dor**!/'* Fireproof Block% Alain *t.

THE SI TBSriMIIKU respectfully an-
nounces to his friends, and the citizens of

» Placerville and vicinity, generally, that lie
| ha* now in store a splendid assortment o

SOLD and SILVER WATCHES,
JEWELRY, DIAMOND WORK, Ac.

All of which he offers at the lowest prices for cash.
CaliforniaJewelry made to order.
Watches and Jewelry repaired and warranted.

Nocharge for regulating Watches.
Engraving on Wood done to order
dt»c“l-3in K. F. BAUSS.

111.!OtANN WACIIHOKST, FRANS DKNVKR

WACHHORST & DENVER,
MAXrP CTCXKRS AND DBALKRB IN

WATCHES, JEWELRY,ETC.
No. 59 J Street, Sacramento.

By arrangements made by one of the
Partners while In Europe, with the moat

‘As celebrated Manufacturers and Dealers, we
»ir*» in receipt, b/ eaeli steamer, of

THE FINEST WATCHES,
MADE BY

The Most Celebrated Manufacturers
Of England,France und Geneva.

Alsr>, ofthe Richest Pattern,Newest Styles, nnd mo.-t

FASHIONABLE JEWELRY,
From- the celebrated Emporium* of the Atlautit
State* and Europe.

As we import directly from Manufacturers, we do
not pay profits to second and third dealers, and
eonaequently are able to sell at lea** prices than any
other dealer* tn Sacramento. Call and examine, is
all we ask.

ALL KINDS OF JEWELRY Repaired and Manu-
factured.

DIAMOND SETTING, Enameling and Engraving
done in the most elegant and workmaulike manner,
by skillful Artisans.
Watohes most CarefullyRepaired

AND WARRANTED.
fW"Particular attention paid to this branch of

business.
WOSTENHOLM*?celebrated Pocket Knives-

always on hand. WACHHORST ft DENVER,
Read’s Block, No. ft9, J street,Hacramento,

d c Jl-Sin opposite D. 0. Mills A Co's Bunk.

Cure Cough , CoM. ffoareene**, In-

Huenxt. any Irritation or Sore*
-newt ofthe Throat, lieUere the
Hacking Cough In Con*ump-
tion, Branchita*, A*thmay

anti Catarrh. Clear an<L
Gire Sireft gh to the
voice of /* VB LIC

SPEAKERS AND SINGERS.
Few are aware of tho im mrtance of checking »

Cough nr “Common Cold” In ils first stage; that
which In the beginning would yield toa mild remedy,
if jieglected, soon attacks the Lungs. “ Brou n ’a
Bronchial Troche**' containing demulcent Ingre
dients, allay Pulmonary and Bronchial Irritation.

BROWN’S j “That trouble. in my Throat, (for
I which the “ Troche*" arc a specific)

TROCHES'having made me often a mere whis-perer ” N. P. WILLIS.
BROW N’S j *» j recommend their use to Prnttr

TROCHES :tfpKA,tElUi'” “ 1;v- “■ CaiAPIN.
“ Haveproved extremely services

hie for lIOARAKNKMH.”
REV. lIKNItY WARD BEECHER.BROWN’S

TROCHES

BROWN’S

TROCHES

BCtOWN *8

TROCHES

BROWN’S

TROCHES
BROWN’S

“Almost instant ••elief in the dis-
Iresaiug labor of breathing peculiar
to Asthma.”

REV. A. C. EGGLESTON.
“ Contain no opium nor anything

injurious.” BR. A. A. lIAYKB.
Client i*t, Bouton.

“ A simple and pleasant combina-
tion for Corona, Ac.”

DU. G. F. BIGELOW.
Bo*Um.

“Beneficial In Bronchitis.”
UK. J. F. W. LANK,

Bouton.
“ I have proved them excellent for

rpx? npTlPci *Wnoorrxn Cnron.”
UKV u w WARREN,

BROWN'S ...
...

. HofomI “Beneficial when compelled to
rriTj'speak, suffering from Cold.”rKOLnijS **

REV. S. J. I'. ANIJKRgON,
St. /.out*.

** EFFRCTtML in removing Hoarse-
ness and Irritation of the Throat, so
common with Spkakkk* and Sino-
Kat».” Prof. M. STACY JOHNSON,

La Grange , (rit.,
Teacher »>r Music, Southern

Female Col'ege.
“ Great benefit when taken before

BROWN’S

TROCHES

BROWN’S

TROCHES
BROWN’S

TROCHES
and after preaching, as they prevent

«s. From their past effect,!! hoarseness. From their past
| think they will he of permanent ad

BROWN’S vantage to me.”
| REV. K. ROWLEY, A. M.,

TROCHES President of Athens, Collrge, Tenn
gW" Sold by all Druggists everywhere, and by

REDINOTON <fe CO.. Whole-ale Druggist*,
Sole Agents for the Pacific Coast, 4"U and 411, (’lay
st., San Francisco. 3-3mw

7 ■ ' D
CITY SEXTON—UNDERTAKER.

JOHN ROY,
DEALER IX AND MAM'FACTU

• fL■u or | l
,j' •

'

’

Furniture, Matresses, Bedding, etc.,
! Which he keeps constantly on hand, or manufac-
ture** to order, at short notice and on reasonable

i term*. Upholstering; neatly executed.

IST JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

COLOMA STREET,
Next door to the Office of the Democrat,

1 Snt Placerville

'fls
A. VEDDEK,

Skxtun and Ukdeitaur,
S Keeps constantly on hand and make* In

order all aiies of COFFINS. Will alto furnish Fune-
rals with Hearse, Carriages, etc. Grave* dug—and
everything requisite for Funerals furnished at Ike
shortest notice, and ott the most reasonable tern*.

A. VEDDEK also manufactures and keepaalvaya
on hard all kind* and sixes of
Window Baah,D6or§,Blind§, Bedsteads'

Tables, Kitchen Safes,Wardrobes,
Or any article in Furniture, Carpenter or Uudertak
er’s department—all of which he warrants to ho
made of the best materials and workmanship.

Manufactory and Wareroom, next door above the
Poda Factory, above Stony Point, Mala street, Pla-
ceryille. dtcl-ta

HOTEL FOR SALE, CHEAP!

VA
en

M ERKINDOLLAR'S HOTEL, la the town of
FAIKPLAY, having a good run of bulflqea*.

« at a bargain. Connected wttb the^ffofcL
are stables, Aut-bouirt, Ac.

A SADDLE lIORSB, and a lot of Cattle oe« Usfk
will be sold with the premises, if desired-

OO for Hotel, Stock and
are fully worth s2Jhutt «0. Apply or the

GEOBGK MKSKIN
Falrplay, JD Dorado County, Nov.ttd*

or*

AkiW^S,

R. 7.

Till

ALL

. 4. y*r
(«uccßjeoM

]>n4

sm.
808

DBTTOOIBT
(M.I. ... PlMarrllta, uA

[)JEALKR IN KVERYTHIM ibusiness, which U #*fl* hi 1
The UFPIR TOWN BWIX'IHS \

with h rorn,title aMortneot of

PAIHTB, OILS,
VAWNinmea. Bwrwrw,

WINDOW SUM,
TUBPENTINS,

BTC.,
article told at either

T

ex

MOFFAT’S UFX
phcenix'bitt*
rpmS-E Medicine* h»»* now' ‘I lie for a period of thirty ]
time hare maintained A high cl
every part of the globe, for their <

immediate power of restoring y
sons sufferingunder near!yevsify I
which the liitmao frame la llalil*.

The following are aome of th* <

of human diseases In which th* .

VEGETABLE UN MJMUUIWI
Are known to be infallible.

Dyspepsia, by thoronghly cleawitig thtl
aecond stomachs, and creating a flow of pare
bile. Instead of the stale acrid kind. Ftatwfeaay,
of Appetite, Heartburn, Head*oh*. Beetla—-
111-temper, Anxiety, languor sad I
are the general symptoms of Djipsgdi, 1
as a natural consequence of Its ci

CosnVßa«H, by cleansing the
intestines with ■ solvent proces,
lence; all violent purges leave the I
within two days.

Fevers, of all kinds, by reatortn
regular circulation through the

.

tion in such cases, and the thorough
intestinal obstruction in others.

The Life Medicines hare been hi
matiam permanently In lhr«*
halfthat time by removing local laA
muscles and ligaments of th* jotetu.

Dbophibs. ofall kinds, by fr*Mi
the kidneys andbladder; they «

.

fully on these Important organs,aad
been found a certain remedy far th
Gravel.

Also Worms, by dislodging from theUirhtakg*
bowels .the slimy matter to which
adhere. ■Sccrvt, Ulcers and ijmmnuTß Softi*, by iMMp
feet purity which these Life Medicines glv* tail
blood, and all the humors. .

ScoKßtTic Kruptioxs. and WAd comptextoa*. by
their alterative effects upon the fluids that townfed
skin, ami the morbid state of which
eruptive complaints, sallow, cloudy, and other
grecnble complexions.

The use of these Pills for a verjr short
clfeci an entire cure of Salt Rheum, and a
Improvement in the clearness of the akin.
Colds and Inft time* wtH always hecured by
or by two in the worst cases.

Piles.—Tl.e original proprietor of them
clues, whs cured of Piles of thirty-five years
by the use ofthe Life Medicines alone.

Kkvkh and Acp* For this scourge of
country, these Medicines willbe found a
and certain remedy. Other medicine*
system subject to areturn of the dlsnm. A (Vti
these medicines is permanent. Try them.besntM
and be cured.

Bilious Fevers asd T.iva* Comflairtb.
Debility. Loss of Appetite,and Diseases of
the Medicines have been used with them
c!:il results in cases of tills description. Kli
and Scrofula In Its worst forms, yield to tin
yet powerful action of these remarkable *“

Night Sweats. Nervous Debility, Ifervoud
of all kinds, Palpitation of the Heart and
Colic, ore speedily cured.

Mercurial Diseases.— Persons
have become impaired by the Injudicious n**of lcury, will And these Medicinesa perfeat ear*,M
never fall to eradicate from th* gyatf, aO
of the Mercury. Infinitely sooner than th*
erful preparations ofBtraaparttla..

*B5
O P. MORRILL, oo the

anSly Agent for K!

SANDS’ SARSAPARILLA
PURIFIES THE BLOOD.

SANDS’ BABBAPABILLA *

CURES SCROFULA

SANDS’ BAHBAPAKTT.T.A
CURES STUBBORN UI.CEKS.

SANDS’ SARBAFABILLA''
CUKES STRUMOUS COMPLAINTS.

SANDS’ SARSAPARILLA
CUKES MERCURIAL DISEASES. ’

SANDS' SARSAFABIULA
NEVER FAILS.

JttTA.k f..r Sxn.l,’ PxrxapilrWft, i
Prepared h.V A., B. A D.

wwparWa.
nliffiSr

Fulton street, corner of William, h
For dale by RKDINGTON A CO., Bun Pi

i>k. r. h. McDonald,
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